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MAKEDONIAN   KINGDOM-Alexander the Great 

  

Thessaloniki-Makedonia 
8 days/7 nights 

 

 Thessaloniki-Serres-Alistrati-Kerkini-Pella-Vergina-Dion-

Halkidiki-Mt.Athos-Olympus-Litohoro-St.Panteleimon-

Platamonas-Veria-Naousa-Edessa-Thessaloniki  

 

    ENJOY MAKEDONIA AND LIVE  THESSALONIKI AS A LOCAL 

                   
1st day    Thessaloniki : Welcome to the mother of Makedonia 

          Meet and assist at the airport    Check in at the hotel 

 

      
 

2 nd  day      Thessaloniki –Tour  day in the city  
  Tour day in order to get to know Thessaloniki .We  visit the White Tower, St. Dimitrios 

church, the old town, the Galerius arch, the Rotonda, the archeological and the 

Byzantine  museums, Aristoteles square, the market, ladadika. In  the afternoon 

free  time  for shopping.  
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3rd  day     :  Capital Cities of  the Makedonian Kingdom 

                      Thessaloniki-Pella -Vergina -Thessaloniki     
After breakfast we start our trip with a wonderful journey to  the  capitals of the 

ancient Makedonian kingdom .We visit the  city of Pella, Great Alexander’s 

hometown, and the museum with mosaics .Later   we  continue to Vergina another 

capital city of Macedonians ,to see the Kings tombs .Late afternoon we return to 

Thessaloniki .Overnight. 

 

   

 
  4th day : Cave and lake  ( during  winter period )  

                  Thessaloniki -Alistrati’s cave-Serres-Kerkini lake  
After breakfast we visit the cave of Alistrati ,in the prefecture of Serres, one 

of the biggest caves in Europe with many stalagmites and stalactites 

.Later we arrive in the beautiful city of Serres and we continue our way to 

Thessaloniki through Kerkini lake .Overnight in Thessaloniki. 
 

 
 

4th day :  The biggest  Monastery community  in the world  

( This is for Summer period May to end of September  

Thessaloniki-Ouranoupolis-Mt.Athos cruise -Thessaloniki     

 
After breakfast we start our trip through a 

wonderful journey to Halkidiki in order to reach 

Ouranoupolis,  where we will take the boat  for 

a wonderful cruise .We will see the beautiful 

monasteries Mt.Athos from the boat  and we will 

hear about them . Back to Thessaloniki  through  

famous philosopher birthplace , Aristoteles 

.Overnight 
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5th day : The  day of the mythic Olympus and 12 Gods 

Thessaloniki-Dion -Litohoro -Olympus-St.Panteleimon-Platamonas  
 

We travel to Olympus Riviera   to visit  another important city of Makedonian 

kingdom the Dion and the mythic Olympus mountain which is national 

drimos(forest). We visit Prionia, St.Dionisios and Litohoro, a village at the feet of 

Olympus mountain. we continue to Platamonas and its castle and  then we 

go to old St.Panteleimon village with the stone houses and the traditional 

narrow streets. At  late afternoon we return and overnight in Thessaloniki . 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

6 th  day   Thessaloniki-free and relax day 
 Free day ,so everybody will get to know Thessaloniki on his own .You will be able 

to see the sightseeing, the markets ,the byzantine churches or the rest of the 

museums .Free time for Shopping  For Summe r there is also possibility to visit on 

your own water land or nearby beaches.    

 

 

7th day   Imathia-A trip in Nature -  Veria-Edessa-Naousa  
After Breakfast we travel to the prefecture of Imathia and its capital city, 

Veria. We continue to the city of Naousa  and we reach Agios Nikolaos area  

with its waters and sycamore trees .Free time  to rest and if you wish meal with 

the famous fish of the area or drink  tsipouro Naousis . Then we continue to 

Edessa with the famous waterfalls.  

Return to Thessaloniki . Overnight . 

 

           
 

8th day   : farewell with full experiences and memories 
                     Transfer to the airport and departure  
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Antel Travel   for Greece and Cyprus   

    Tel     :  0030-2314015931   

                      Email :  antel@anteltravel.eu     www.anteltravel.eu   

Skype ID : theodoulosth 

http://www.anteltravel.eu/

